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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY   

Opportunity  Purpose  Solution 
People search for gently used quality 

name brand products at less than retail 

prices on a recurring basis. 

 My purpose is to connect customers with 

quality brand products as a trusted go to and 

provide an obtainable lifestyle. 

 My plan is to buy and sell products at a 

fair market value piece by piece. We plan 

to acquire in bulk. We will have a variety 

of products in which our core customers 

have access to order. We will distribute set 

items as needed. 

Customers  Differentiators  Extras 

Our target customers are anyone 

comfortable with only second hand 

products and know how to shop outside 

of retail stores for set items. 

 I don’t plan to sell out of a storefront. The 

plan is to commit online transactions using 

site applications. Clothes will go to second 

hand stores. 

 We will be available seven days a week. 

Hours will be from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Marketing  Start-up Costs  Financials & Extras 
Our online platforms will reach our 

customers through television, radio, and 

social media. 

 Owner investment - cash 5,000$    

Owner investment - equipment -         

Vehicle and/or equipment loan 6,000      

Start up financing -         

Total start up costs: 11,000$   

 Sales: 40,700$    100%

COGS 18,100      44%

Gross profit 22,600      56%

Overhead 8,800       22%

Pretax income 13,700      34%

Tax expense 3,400       8%

Owner withdrawals 5,900       14%

Net income 4,400$      11%  

  Personal Fit   
As chief owner and founder of J. Nation Trading, I believe in setting the standard for customer satisfaction. 
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PERSONAL FIT   

My name is Leonard J. I was born in Las Vegas, Nevada, on November 20th, 1970. I was the 

fourth of five children born to my mother, Sara June H. J., and father, Lynwood R. J. My mother 

was a school teacher and my father was a retired Air Force Sargent who worked as a skycap at 

McCarron Airport in Las Vegas. My parents were strict when it came to family and school. I  

made good grades throughout my school years. From third grade to sixth grade, I played Pop 

Warner football. In the summer of 1983, my father decided to move back to Texas, where we 

settled in the town in which my mother was raised, Jefferson. 

 

In my teens, the relationship between my mother and father started to falter. By 1987, my parents 

were separated and my mother went back to Nevada. This affected me and I started going out to 

clubs and living a promiscuous lifestyle. I drank alcohol and used drugs. When I graduated high 

school my mother flew from Vegas to see me. I was excited when she asked me if I wanted to go 

to Nevada with her. I said yes, not knowing that my downfall would accelerate. 

 

I stayed with my sister Nona and her husband and helped out with the bills. I was working for 

Krause’s Sofa Factory at that time. I socialized with my old friends and started living a gang life, 

fighting all the time. Things got worse when my mother died a year later. I was angry, hurt and 

rebellious. My bad choices and associations led me to get kicked out of the house and I moved 

back to Texas to stay with my father. I signed up to join the U.S. Army because I wanted to get 

away from all the hurt and negativity. I felt lonely and I was lost. 

 

I got out of the military and started working. The experiences I had in the war overseas and other 

violence took its toll. I started abusing alcohol and drugs and sold drugs. Nothing could fill the 

void I had deep inside me. All this led to my incarceration. I have been in and out of prison since 

2001. On August 9, 2015 I was wed to Jennifer Renee G. J. For four years we ran a business of 

buying, selling and trading. Unfortunately, a series of bad choices made under stressful situations 

led to a downfall in the business. On April 14, 2018 I was incarcerated for a robbery due to drug 

influence. 

 

After coming back to prison this time, I really started to search my soul. I told myself that this 

was my fifth and last time going to the penitentiary. My love for my wife and our family means 

the world to me. They need me as much as I need them. I made a commitment to myself to apply 

the values that I learned in the military, the spiritual values that I learned in the NA and AA 

programs and the values and knowledge from the VA programs to fix my life. I became an Elder 

and a Character Coach in faith based programs. I have developed the integrity and social skills as 

well as discipline and accountability not only to be an entrepreneur but to pave the way for the 

future by leading my family. I can be trusted to manage capital invested in my business in a wise 

and accountable fashion.  

 

Leonard J. is the founder and owner of J. Nation Trading. Leonard will be responsible for sales, 

marketing, customer service, inside operations and general management. 

Leonard has more than three years of sales and customer service experience as well as 

experience in logistics (four years military and seven years civilian.) He has worked in shipping 

and receiving, moving, inventory, packing, lawn care, landscaping, construction and demolition. 

Leonard has graduated from the 21 day therapeutic SUDS program at the Shreveport VA in 

Louisiana. He has completed Pathfinders Group Mentoring in Life Skills, Wellness Recovery 
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Action Program, Anger Management, and Reentry Character Self Development in the Military 

Veterans Program in Tarrant County. He has served as an Elder in a faith based dorm six months 

and as a Character Coach for three months. He will graduate from the Prison Entrepreneurship 

Program in October 2019. 

 

 
 

OPPORTUNITY   

Explanation: 

Storage facilities sell unit contents through auctions allowing buyers to acquire various products 

at below market rates. People search for quality, gently used name brand products at less than 

retail prices on a recurring basis. 

 

 Can I solve the problem given my skills and personality? 

 I have prior experience in the second hand retail industry. How I serve my customers 

will reflect on my personality. 

 Do I need to do all of the work myself or can I hire others to help me and still maintain 

quality? 

 It is a family business. My wife and I will be running it initially. As things progress, 

we will go to places such as Traders Village or certain auctions and will require 

family members and a few workers depending on the case.   

 Will this venture require significant capital? 

 It will not require a lot of capital. We will purchase a variety of products in bulk. It is 

a matter of stocking, waiting and timing. 

 Is the opportunity (Activity and Start Date) consistent with potential parole restrictions? 

 It will not interfere with my parole status. 

 Would my business start as a part-time venture or need to be full time? 

 It will start as part-time until money and clientele build up then it will eventually 

become a full-time business. 

 
 

SOLUTION   

Explanation: 

We plan to acquire a variety of products in bulk which our core customers do not care to 

purchase in order to distribute set items as needed. We will buy and sell products at a fair market 

value piece by piece. 

 

 What are the benefits that I am providing? 

 Our customers can expect quality name brand products from the most popular 

manufacturers at second hand prices. They benefit from our ability to obtain these 

products and the ease of access through our sales channels. 

 Why can I do this better than another business (competitor)? 

 Our website and mobile application will provide what is being looked for by the 

customer. If the competition doesn’t have it, then that’s where I have the advantage. 
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 How will I deliver this solution to my customers (marketing)? 

 I will be using a website and custom mobile application as the platform for customer 

marketing. 

 Will my solution actually be profitable? 

 Yes, we treat the second hand retail industry like the real estate industry using the 

mantra, “You don’t make the money on the sale; you make money on the purchase”. 

 Do I need a fixed location (Storefront) or is this a mobile business? 

 We will post the products online as well as set up booths in trade shows, events and 

festivals. 

 Do I offer a guaranty or return policy? 

 We will provide a satisfaction guarantee on all products ordered by our customers. 

 
 

CUSTOMERS  

Explanation:  

Our target customer is anyone comfortable with second hand products and smart enough to know 

how to shop outside of retail stores for set items. 

 

Demographics: 

 Will my service have different appeal to men versus women? 

 No, our services appeal equally to both genders. 

 What is my ideal customer’s age (children, young adult, middle aged, mature)? 

 The ideal customer’s age for us is 18-99. 

 Does my customer need to be married, single or does it matter? 

 It doesn’t matter if the customer is married or single. 

 What aspect of my ideal customer am I appealing to (outdoors person, health conscious, 

their personal image, environmental concerns, recreation, etc.)? 

 We are appealing to the budget conscience customer. 

 

Income: 

 Does my customer need a certain income (rich, middle class, poor)? 

 There are set products in variety and bulk so that it is affordable for customers of all 

economic classes. 

 

 

 

Location: 

 Where will I sell to my customers (their home, their workplace, on the street, online, my 

store, an event like trades day)?    

 Customers will be able to purchase products online. There will also be certain events 

like sales booths attracting business. 

 Do I go to my customer (home service) or does my customer come to me?                                                                    

 It will be mostly online purchasing. 
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 What neighborhood will my ideal customer live/work in (River Oaks/Highland park, a 

suburb, or small rural community)?  

 The platforms that will be provided for the customers will be accessible nationwide. 

 How close are my customers geographically located (live close to each other or spread all 

over the city)? Time is money. 

 I will not use a store front, only online site applications so anyone nationwide can 

purchase our merchandise.  

 How easily can I find this customer (one at a time or they will provide referrals)? 

  I will not have to find the customers. The online platforms themselves gives the 

customers what they want or need, we will merely post the products.  

 

Other: 

 Can I reach these individuals as a group or do I need to find and sell to them 

individually? 

 Whether individually or as a group, our online service will provide whatever products 

the customer is looking for. 

 Once I sell to a customer, what is the likelihood that they will buy from me again? 

 It is likely they will not buy from us again. Particular customers look for particular 

products. Each customer will vary in what they are looking for, seen one moment and 

gone the next. 
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DIFFERENTIATORS   

My 

Competitors 

Direct or 

Indirect 
Promotion Price Their Advantages 

Their 

Disadvantages 
My Differentiators 

Flea Markets  Direct  Words of mouth 

flyers  

Low  Onsite trade 

execution  

They work Onsite 

limited to location.  

By using online platforms 

anybody in the nation can 

purchase from J. nation. 

 

 

 

Salvation 

Army  

Indirect Word of mouth 

commercial  

Low  Reputation wide 

range chain  

Will not be visited 

by medium high end 

buyers. 

We will attract the attention of 

mid to high level buyers 

through Offer Up and 

Sotheby’s. 

 

 

 

Plato’s closet Indirect  Commercial 

word of mouth  

Mid  Wide range 

franchise  

They deal only in 

clothing and shoes. 

We deal in wide range of 

items (i.e. electronics, antique, 

clothing, etc.) 

Traders 

Village  

Direct  Word of mouth  

Radio  

Varied  Word of mouth 

reputation  

Regional exposure 

Not enough 

platforms. 

I have a wide range of 

platforms from offer up to big 

auction houses. 
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EXTRAS   

External Extras: 

 Do you have a connection with a supplier in your industry? 

 I already have connections established in my industry. 

 Do you have access to a favorable location for your business? 

 We will be operating our business at home in Jefferson, TX. 

 Are you going to be the first company of your type in your chosen area operations? 

 I don’t know anyone or any company of our type that does the same work in the same 

area that we live in. 

 

Internal Extras: 

 Do you have a new or cutting edge concept? 

 Products sold in our industry are sold individually and not in bulk. 

 Will you be able to offer specialized or flexible scheduling that your competitors cannot 

match initially? 

 Our hours of operation include any time that we are home. We are flexible for 

customers wanting a product at “weird” hours of the day.  

 Do you have any additional information you would like to list about yourself? 

 Our company is Christ-centered. As far as our code of conduct, we treat others how 

we would like to be treated. 

 
 

MARKETING  

Message: 

 What are three things your company name (with no other information provided) says 

about your company? 

 It says that we are family oriented, we serve a wide geographical range, and that it is 

based on the bartering system. 

 What is your tagline? 

 Where anything in this nation is up for trade. 

 Is your message effective across different demographics? 

 Yes, my products vary, thus touching a wide range of demographics. 

 Is your pricing consistent with the market for similar offerings? 

 Because of the nature of my products, my prices will almost always be below market 

value. 

 Is your pricing consistent with the degree of personalization? 

 Yes, in my business personalized items are rare jewels. If they are personalized for 

famous people, my pricing will always reflect such. 

 

Media: 

 What are three types of media you will use to reach your customers? 

 We will use television, radio and social media. 
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 How many potential typical customers (not just total people) can you reach each month 

using the types listed above? 

 I hope to personally touch 100 customers per month through these giant platforms. 

 Once you’ve reached your typical customer, how many will actually buy from you? 

 I expect a 33% conversion rate because on these sites, multiple people may be selling 

the same item. The difference that may convert my customers may be something as 

specific as color. 

 For each of the three, what do you think the estimated cost will be? 

 My advertising cost will be zero because the platforms I am using will cover them in 

total. 

 For each cost estimate, is this a one-time expense up front or a recurring monthly charge? 

 My zero dollar marketing cost will last through the life of this business. 

 How will you collect customer reviews? 

 Customers will have the automatic option to review all the sales platforms I will use. 

 
 
 



 

 

START-UP COST 

Owner's name

Company name

NAICS Business Classification

Sector (general classification)

Sub-sector (more specific classification)

Start-up Costs

Year 1

Assumption 4 - Total Uses

Non-Depreciable Costs

Paid or 

contributed in 

Month 1

marketing, business cards, fliers

cell phone purchase 300                  

car/truck down payment, if leased

permits

supplies, office & misc. 500                  

Cash needed for start-up expenses 800                  

Depreciable Costs
Paid or 

contributed in 

Month 1

 Equipment

Financing

(Additional to

amount paid) 

 Depreciable 

Assets 
company car, truck or van 2,000              6,000                   8,000              
company trailer 2,000              
computer, printer, fax -                  

-                  
-                  
-                  

building/office deposit N/A N/A
beginning cash balance 200                  N/A N/A
Cash needed for start-up assets 4,200              6,000                   8,000              

60                    assumed life (months)

133                  monthly depreciation

Total start up cost 11,000        

Assumption 5 - Total Sources

Cash owner will contribute and the value of 

owner's assets contributed to company 5,000              45%

Vehicle loan and other equipment debt (see 

note 7 for financing) 6,000              55%

Startup financing, if applicable (for example Kiva 

loan) 0%

Outside equity investment, if applicable 0%

Total start up cost,

total sources 11,000            100%

Leonard J.

J.  NATION TRADING

454: Nonstore Retailers

_44_45_Retail_Trade

 
 



 

 

FINANCIALS 

EOU, Financing, and Payroll Assumptions

Year 1

Assumption 6 - Revenue Model (Economics of One Unit)

Product 1 Product 2 Product 3

Product name

Product description

Price per unit 120.00        100% 50.00          100% 70.00          100%

Cost of one unit hours rate hours rate hours rate

Non-owner payroll exp. 1.00                       15.00       15.00          13% -              0% 1.00       15.00            15.00          21%

Non-owner payroll tax 9.0% 1.35            1% -              0% 1.00            1%

cost 1 description 20.00          17% 20.00          40% 20.00          29%

cost 2 description 5.00            4% 0% 5.00            7%

cost 3 description 0% 0% 0%

cost 4 description 0% 0% 0%

Total variable costs 41.35          34% 20.00          40% 41.00          59%

Gross profit per unit - what you see on income statement 78.65          66% 30.00          60% 29.00          41%

 Start-up Month 1  Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

living room sold 10            10               10          12          12                  12               15          17          10                 10               12               130          

entertainment sold 10            13               20          25          16                  25               26          29          20                 10               20               214          

appliances sold 20            15               25          14          22                  10               30          33          10                 12               15               206          

total revenue 3,100$     2,900$        3,950$   3,670$   3,780$           3,390$        5,200$   5,800$   2,900$          2,540$        3,490$        40,720$   

total cost of sales 1,434$     1,289$        1,839$   1,570$   1,718$           1,406$        2,370$   2,636$   1,224$          1,106$        1,511$        18,102$   

total income statement gross profit (excludes owner labor) 1,667$     1,612$        2,112$   2,100$   2,062$           1,984$        2,830$   3,164$   1,677$          1,435$        1,979$        22,619$   

Assumption 7 - Financing
 Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

Equipment financing, see Start-up Costs sheet amortization schedule

Amount borrowed 6,000$     principal, beginning 6,000       5,773          5,544     5,314     5,081             4,847          4,610     4,372     4,131            3,889          3,644          

Interest rate (example 8%) 10.0% interest expense 50            48               46          44          42                  40               38          36          34                 32               30               443          

Loan term (# of months) 24            principal payment (227)        (229)            (231)       (233)       (235)               (236)            (238)       (240)       (242)              (244)            (247)            (2,602)      

Monthly payment 277          principal, ending 5,773       5,544          5,314     5,081     4,847             4,610          4,372     4,131     3,889            3,644          3,398          

Start-up financing, see Start-up Costs sheet

Amount borrowed -$         principal, beginning -          -              -         -         -                 -              -         -         -                -              -              

Interest rate (example 8%) interest expense -          -              -         -         -                 -              -         -         -                -              -              -           

Payback period (# of months) principal payment -          -              -         -         -                 -              -         -         -                -              -              -           

Grace period (months pay delay) principal, ending -          -              -         -         -                 -              -         -         -                -              -              

Monthly payment -$         

Assumption 8 - Payroll, nondirect
 Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

# of employees 1              1                 1            1            1                    1                 1            1            1                   1                 1                 

avg hours each employee(s) worked per month, not in EOU above 25            23               32          23          26                  22               45          50          13                 9                 14               

average per hour wage 15.00       15.00          15.00     15.00     15.00             15.00          15.00     15.00     15.00            15.00          15.00          

salary expense, exclduing payroll taxes 375          345             480        345        390                330             675        750        195               135             210             4,230       

Assumption 9 - Equipment Purchases, after start-up
Description  Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

Leonard J. dba J.  NATION TRADING

living room

1/10 of bid 1/10 of bid

appliances

used sofa and coffee  table tv, console game, stereo

gasgas

1/10 of bid

entertainment

 



 

 

Projected Income and Cash Flow Statements

Year 1
Assump-

tions

 Start-up 

Month 1 

 Month

2 

 Month

3 

 Month

4 

 Month

5 

 Month

6 

 Month

7 

 Month

8 

 Month

9 

 Month

10 

 Month

11 

 Month

12 

 First

Year 

 % of Total 

Revenue 

Revenue 2

living room 6 -         1,200     1,200     1,200      1,440     1,440     1,440     1,800     2,040     1,200      1,200      1,440      15,600       38%

entertainment 6 -         500        650        1,000      1,250     800        1,250     1,300     1,450     1,000      500        1,000      10,700       26%

appliances 6 -         1,400     1,050     1,750      980        1,540     700        2,100     2,310     700        840        1,050      14,420       35%

Total revenue -         3,100     2,900     3,950      3,670     3,780     3,390     5,200     5,800     2,900      2,540      3,490      40,720       100%

Cost of Goods Sold 2

living room 6 -         414        414        414        496        496        496        620        703        414        414        496        5,376         13%

entertainment 6 -         200        260        400        500        320        500        520        580        400        200        400        4,280         11%

appliances 6 -         820        615        1,025      574        902        410        1,230     1,353     410        492        615        8,446         21%

Total COGS -         1,434     1,289     1,839      1,570     1,718     1,406     2,370     2,636     1,224      1,106      1,511      18,102       44%

Gross profit -         1,667     1,612     2,112      2,100     2,062     1,984     2,830     3,164     1,677      1,435      1,979      22,619       56%

Expenses 2

Auto or truck lease -         -            0%

Depreciation 3 -         133        133        133        133        133        133        133        133        133        133        133        1,467         4%

Gasoline & fuels -         20          20          20          20          20          20          20          20          20          20          20          220           1%

Insurance - bonding -         -            0%

Insurance - vehicle -         75          75          75          75          75          75          75          75          75          75          75          825           2%

Interest - equip & start up 7 -         50          48          46          44          42          40          38          36          34          32          30          443           1%

Marketing -         -            0%

Office - rent -         -            0%

Office - insurance -         -            0%

Office - telephone -         -            0%

Office - utilities -         -            0%

8 -         375        345        480        345        390        330        675        750        195        135        210        4,230         10%

Payroll taxes (9%) 6 & 8 -         34          31          43          31          35          30          61          68          18          12          19          381           1%

Permits -         -            0%

Supplies 500        500           1%

Tax service -         -            0%

Telephone - cellular 300        45          45          45          45          45          45          45          45          45          45          45          795           2%

-         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

Total expenses 800        732        697        843        694        741        673        1,048     1,127     520        453        533        8,861         22%

Taxable profit (loss) 1 (800)       934        914        1,269      1,406     1,321     1,310     1,782     2,037     1,156      982        1,446      13,758       34%

Tax (expense) benefit 1 (262)       (999)       (1,282)    (896)       (3,439)        -8%

Owner's withdrawals 1 -         (1,000)    (500)       (800)       (800)       (50)         (500)       (1,000)    (1,000)    (100)       (100)       (50)         (5,900)        -14%

Net profit (loss) (800)       (66)         152        469        606        272        810        782        (246)       1,056      882        500        4,418         11%

Depreciation 3 -         133        133        133        133        133        133        133        133        133        133        133        1,467         

Equipment purchases 3 (10,000)   -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         (10,000)      

Principle, equipment loan 7 6,000     (227)       (229)       (231)       (233)       (235)       (236)       (238)       (240)       (242)       (244)       (247)       3,398         

Repay debt financing 7 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            

Owner contribution 3 5,000     -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         5,000         

Equity investor 3 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            

Net cash flow 200        (159)       56          371        507        171        707        677        (353)       947        770        387        4,283         

Cash, period start -         200        41          97          469        976        1,147     1,854     2,531     2,178      3,125      3,896      -            

Cash, period end 200        41          97          469        976        1,147     1,854     2,531     2,178     3,125      3,896      4,283      4,283         

Leonard J. dba J.  NATION TRADING

Start-up expenses

Payroll - not owner and not in 

COGS

 


